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W e explore,for the �rst tim e,the e�ect ofdouble uctuations on both the diagonaland o�-

diagonalself-energy. W e use the T-M atrix equations below Tc,developed recently by the Z�urich

group (M .H.Pedersen etal)forthe localpairattraction Ham iltonian.Here,we include aswellthe

e�ectofuctuationson the orderparam eter(beyond theBCS solution)up to second orderin U=t.

This is equivalent to approxim ating the e�ective interaction by U in the o�-diagonalself-energy.

ForU=t= � 6:0,T=t= 0:05,�=t= � 5:5 and �=t= 1:5,we �nd fourpeaksboth for the diagonal,

A(n(�=16;�=16);!),and o�-diagonal,B (n(�=16;�=16);!),spectralfunctions.Thesepeaksarenot

sym m etric in pairs as previously found. In addition: (a) in A(n(�=16;�=16);!),the far left peak

hasa vanishing sm allweight;(b)in B (n(�=16;�=16);!)the farleftand farrightpeakshave very

sm allweights. The physicalpicture is,then,thatthe pairphysicsin the norm alphase (T > Tc)is

stillvalid below Tc.However,the condensation ofthe e-h pairsproducesan additionalgap around

thechem icalpotentialasin B C S,in otherwords,superconductivity opensa gap in thelowerbranch

ofa Hubbard-type-Isolution.

Pacsnum bers:74.20.-Fg,74.10.-z,74.60.-w,74.72.-h

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

High-tem perature superconductors display a wide range of behaviour atypicalof the standard band-theory of

m etals.In thesuperconducting statethesem aterialsbecom eextrem etypeIIsuperconductors,with a shortcoherence

volum e, which one m ight take as an indication of bound pairs. These features indicate that correlation e�ects

m ightbe im portantin understanding the physicalnature ofthese m aterials. O ne ofthe sim plest m odels featuring

superconductivity and allowing a system atic study ofthe e�ect ofelectron correlations is the attractive Hubbard

m odel. Although thism odelisunlikely to be a m icroscopic m odelofhigh-tem perature superconductors,itislikely

thatunderstanding itwillprovideinsightsinto thee�ectofcorrelationson m easurableproperties.W eadoptthelocal

pairing potentialin 2-D asa starting pointto study the e�ectofcorrelations(beyond a sim ple B C S approach)due

to the fact that the H TSC m aterials do not seem to be described by a m ean �eld approach,as it was recognized

by Randeria et al[1]. Furtherm ore,Puchkov,Basov and Tim usk [2]pointed out that in the H TSC ,the Ferm i

surfaceisestim ated to be E F = 1� 2 ev,which isnotm uch largerthan the energiesprobed in infrared experim ents

(4� 300 m eV ). Such a low EF could be a reason for violation ofa quasi-particle description,i.e.,we do nothave

well-de�ned elem entary excitations.Thisfactm ay requiretheuseofthelocalpotentialwith correlations,and indeed,

thedam pingobtained from num ericalcalculationsiscom parabletotheFerm ienergy,forsm allelectron concentration.

In a previous work the e�ect ofelectron correlationson som e norm al-state properties ofthe attractive Hubbard

m odelwasstudied using a selfconsistentT-m atrix form alism ,going beyond sim ple m ean-�eld treatm ents[3].Itwas

found thatforinterm ediate coupling strengthsthe attractiveinteraction givesrise to largem om entum bound states

with energiesbelow the two-particle continuum and with a pronounced e�ecton the spectralproperties. Nam ely a

splitting ofthe free band into two,one ofwhich isassociated with virtualbound states. Furtherm ore,a bending in

the staticspin-susceptibility wasobserved fortem peraturesjustabovethe phase-transtion [4].

In a following paper [5],the group ofR�uschlikon used the functionalderivative form alism [6]. They derived the

T-M atrix equations in the superconducting phase valid up to second order in the o�-diagonalone-particle G reen

functions.Them ain featureofthatcom m unication wasthattheT-M atrix,appeared both in thediagonal(�rstorder

in the T-M atrix)and o�-diagonal(order param eter plus a second order contribution in the T-M atrix)part ofthe
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self-energy.TheauthorsofRef.[5]im plem ented a low orderapproxim ation with fulluctuationsin thediagonalpart

oftheself-energy whileusing a m ean �eld approxim ation fortheo�-diagonalpartoftheself-energy,i.e.,equalto the

orderparam eter.

In this com m unication,we im plem ent a higher order approxim ation to the o�-diagonalself-energy by allowing

uctuationsin theorderparam eteralso,i.e.,m akingT(x;x0)� U �(x � x0).W ekeep thefullT-M atrixin thediagonal

partofthe self-energy as in Ref.[5]. The goalofthe presentwork is to study the stability ofthe physicalpicture

given in Ref.[5],which can besum m arized astheappareanceoffourpeaks,sym m etricin pairs,both in A(k;k;!)and

B (k;k;!). W e caution the readerthatwe are exploring the e�ectofdouble uctuationsby approxim ating T(x;x0)

by U �(x � x0)in �12(x;x
0)asa step forward in taking into accountthe fulle�ectofcorrelations. In Section IIwe

presentthe m odeland the resultsofRef.[5].

In Section IIIwekeep thelow orderapproxim ation taken in Ref.[5]and im plem entoursecond orderapproxim ation

in the o�-diagonalself-energy. O ur im plem entation is perform ed with the fast-Fourier transform (FFT) and we

disscussthe physicalm eaning ofourresults.Section IV concludes.

II.T H E M O D EL A N D T H E T -M A T R IX EQ U A T IO N S.

The Hubbard Ham iltonian isde�ned as

H = � t
X

< ll0> �

c
y

l�
cl0� + U

X

l

nl"nl# � �
X

l�

nl� ; (1)

wherethec
y

l�
(cl�)arecreation (annihilation)operatorsforelectronswith spin �.Thenum ber-operatorisnl� � c

y

l�
cl�,

tisthehopping m atrix elem entbetween nearestneighboursland l0,U istheonsiteinteraction and � isthechem ical

potentialin the grand canonicalensem ble. Here we consideran attractive interaction,U < 0. Fora review ofthe

attractive Hubbard m odelsee M icnas et al[7]. Previous authors have used this m odelto study the bism uthate

superconductors[8].

By starting with the Nam bu G reen function

Gxx0(�;�0)� �

D

T�

h

	 x(�)
 	
y

x0
(�0)

iE

; (2)

where 
 m eans the tensor product and T� m eans the tim e ordering ofthe two Nam bu operators,where these are

de�ned,atposition x and im aginary tim e,�,by

	 x =

�
cx"

c
y

x#

�

; 	 y
x
=

�

c
y

x"
cx#

�

(3)

the authorsofRef.[5]write the solution to Dyson’sequation in k;!-spaceas

G 11(k;i!n)= � G22(k;� i!n)=

i!n + "k � �22(k;i!n)

(i!n � "k � �11(k;i!n))(i!n + "k � �22(k;i!n))� �12(k;i!n)�21(k;i!n)
; (4)

G 12(k;i!n)= G 21(k;� i!n)=

�12(k;i!n)

(i!n � "k � �11(k;i!n))(i!n + "k � �22(k;i!n))� �12(k;i!n)�21(k;i!n)
; (5)

where !n � �(2n + 1)=� are the ferm ionic M atsubara frequencies and � = 1=(kB T)the inverse tem perature. The

d-dim ensionaldispersion isgiven by "k = � 2t
P d

�= 1
cos(k�a�)� �.� istheself-energy m atrix [9]and d isthelattice

dim ension.

Then,by using thefunctionalderivativetechique[6],theauthorsofRef.[5]gettheself-energiesto second orderin

G 12(G 21)

�11(x;x
0)= G 22(x;x

0)T(x0;x)+ G 21(x;a)G 22(a;b)T(b;x)G 12(b;x
0)T(x0;x) ;

�12(x;x
0)= �(x)�(x � x

0)+ G 22(x;a)G 12(a;b)T(b;x)G 11(b;x
0)T(x0;a) ;

�21(x;x
0)= � 0(x)�(x � x

0)+ G 11(x;a)G 21(a;b)T(b;x)G 22(b;x
0)T(x0;a) ;

�22(x;x
0)= G 11(x;x

0)T(x0;x)+ G 12(x;a)G 11(a;b)T(b;x)G 21(b;x
0)T(x0;x) : (6)
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whereT(x;y)in reciprocalspacehasthe following form

T(q;i"m )=
U

1� U �(q;i"m )
; (7)

with

�(q;i"m )�
1

N �

X

k;i!n

G 22(k � q;i!n � i"m )G 11(k;i!n) ; (8)

and "n � 2�n=� are the bosonic M atsubara frequencies. This solution (see Eq. (6))is valid for�=W � 1,where

W = 2dtisthe bandwidth. In Eq. (6)sum m ation overrepeated indicesisunderstood (space and im aginary tim e).

The physicalm eaning ofEq. (6)isthe repeated scattering oftwo particlesm any tim es,withoutpolarization ofthe

m edium .Thisisequivalentto the T� M atrix approxim ation which isvalid forsm allcarrierconcentrations.Another

approxim ation involved in the derivation ofEq. (6) is the condition that �(T) < < W . This is equivalent to a

perturbation expansion to second orderin �(T)=W . Fora solution ofthe Eqs.(4,7,8,6)one would also need to �x

the chem icalpotentialfrom the particlenum berusing

�(T;�)= lim
�! 0+

1

�N

X

!n ;k

G (k;i!n)exp(i!n�); (9)

where � is the electron concentration per spin and is de�ned in the interval[0;1]. Thus,the set ofEqs.(4,7,8 ,9)

representsa setofnon-linearself-consistentequationswhich needsto be solved num erically.

W e note that an expansion ofthe �nalequations,Eqs.(6),to �rst order in U sim ply gives the wellknown BCS

expressions.To second in U the resultisidenticalto thatofM art��n-Rodero and Flores[11].

III.N U M ER IC A L R ESU LT S

Before we disclose our approxim ation and present a num ericalsolution to it,we willdiscuss the approxim ation

m adein Ref.[5].The authorsofthisreferenceapproxim atethe setofEqs.(6)in the following form [12,13]

�11(x;x
0)= G 22(x;x

0)T(x0;x)

�12(x;x
0)= �(x)�(x � x

0)

�21(x;x
0)= � �(x)�(x � x

0)

�22(x;x
0)= G 11(x;x

0)T(x0;x) ; (10)

which isequivalentto keeping fulluctuationsin the diagonalpartofthe self-energy while perform ing a m ean �eld

approxim ation in theo�-diagonalself-energy,� 12(x;x
0)= �(x)�(x � x0).Rem em beructuationsenterthrough the

T-M atrix,and thishasbeen setequalto zero in theo�-diagonalself-energy.Theidea behind thepointofview taken

by these authorsisthatthe e�ectofcorrelationsis m ainly presentin the diagonalself-energy,i.e.,correlationsare

linearin theT-M atrix.In addition,theauthorsofRef.[5]took thepragm aticview oftaking onestep ata tim e,i.e.,

to study correlationsin the sam em annerasthey werestudied in the norm alstate.

Here,we wantto include uctuationsin the orderparam eter,orequivalently in the o�-diagonalpartofthe self-

energy.Forthis,we m ake T(x;x0)� U �(x � x0)in the o�-diagonalself-energy while keeping the fulluctuationsin

the diagonalself-energy.Then,ourapproxim ation isequivalentto the following setofequations

�11(x;x
0)= G 22(x;x

0)T(x0;x)

�12(x;x
0)= �(x)�(x � x

0)+ U
2
G 11(x;x

0)G 12(x
0
;x)G 22(x;x

0)

�21(x;x
0)= � �(x)�(x � x

0)+ U
2
G 22(x;x

0)G 21(x
0
;x)G 11(x;x

0)

�22(x;x
0)= G 11(x;x

0)T(x0;x) (11)

which are localin realspace where they can be easily evaluated num erically. The G reensfunctionsare determ ined

selfconsistently using Dyson’sequation wheretheorderparam eterisused asinput(seebelow).Thetechnicalaspects

ofthe num ericalsolution using the FFT-technique has been detailed in [3]. W e considerthat the set ofEqs. (11)

contains double uctuations since we have fulluctuations in the diagonalpartofthe self-energy and uctuations

in the o�-diagonalself-energy. The lattercom e through the one-particle G reen functionsthem selveswhich m ustbe
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calculated self-consistently. The reason thatwe pursue the presentapproxim ation isthatwe believe thatincluding

uctuationsin the o�-diagonalself-energy willhave a strong inuence on the dynam icalproperties.The outcom e of

ournum ericalcalculationsvindicatethis.Although thechoiceofT(x;x0)� U �(x � x0)in theo�-diagonalself-energy

doesnotfully takeinto accountalltheuctuations,itkeepsthenum ericalim plem entation undercontrolwith present

tim e W orkstation facilities.W e leaveto the future an im plem entation ofthe fullT-M atrix contribution.

The num ericalsim ulations were perform ed in two dim ensions (2D),for U=t = � 6:0,� = � 5:5,� = 1:5 and

T=t= 0:05. W e have �xed the orderparam eterand the chem icalpotentialbecause com putationally ism uch easier

to �nd onerootratherthan two.Theselected valueof�=t= 1:5 forU=t= � 6:0 isinsidetherangeofvalidity ofthe

approxim ation and closeto thenum ericalvaluefound in Ref.[5].Asisexplained in Ref.[14]num ericalconvergenceis

based on thefactthatthediagonalself-energy dependsneitheron � nor�.Thisassum ption isnotlongervalid here,

m aking the program m ore com plex. Because ofthese reasons,we have decided to �x � and � and �nd the carrier

concentration,�.In addition,thereism orethan onesolution fortheequation �(�;�)= const(seeFig.8).Hereone

m ustnote thatdue to the M erm in-W agnertheorem no phase-transition isexpected in 2D system swith a continous

sym m etry,and the form alism em ployed is therefore too sim ple to describe a K osterlitz-Thouless phase-transition.

Nonetheless,itisobserved thatthe form alism doesgive a phase-transition,in agreem entwith the resultsabove the

transition tem perature,wherethe signaling ofa divergenceofthe T-m atrix wasobserved.

In Figure1,wepresentthe diagonalone-particlespectralfunction,A(k;!),de�ned by

A(k;!)� �
1

�
lim

�! O +

Im [G 11(k;! + i�)]; (12)

The value ofthe gap,�=t = 1:5 is within the region ofvalidity ofthe expansion,Eqs.(6),i.e.,�=W < 1,with

W = 8tthe bandwidth in 2D.W e observe three visible peaks,two sym m etric around the chem icalpotential,�,and

the third is the the upper Hubbard branch. However,there is a fourth peak for ! < 0,which for n = 0 is around

! � � 3:8.The equivalentpeak for! > 0 isaround � + 3:25.The peak at! � � 3:8 hasa vanishingly sm allweight

(see the inset �gure). So,we conclude that the sym m etric peak structure does not hold anym ore (at least for the

m ostextrem epeaks).Ifweconsiderthatthepeak at! � � 3:8 isindeed sm allthen weareleftwith e�ectively three

peaks. These resultsare di�erentfrom the onesobtained by the Z�urich group [5]. Then,the picture which em erges

from A(k;!)isthe appearence ofthree energy branches,a higherone which isalready presentin the norm alphase

and two loweroneswhich are sym m etric around the chem icalpotential. These two superconducting lowerbranches

correspond to the lowerenergy branch ofthe norm alstate. Now superconductivity (� 6= 0)opensup a gap in the

norm allowerenergy branch. These two superconducting low branchesare,then,due to the pairing ofthe electron

-hole pairsaccrossthe chem icalpotential,sim ilarto the B C S case. The only di�erence with respectto the weak

coupling (B C S)lim itisthe appearenceofthe higherenergy branch.

In Figure2,wepresentthe o�-diagonalone-particlespectralfunction,B (k;!),which isde�ned as,

B (k;!)� �
1

�
lim

�! O +

Im [G 12(k;! + i�)]; (13)

From Figure 2 we see that this function has two sym m etric and visible peaks. In the inset we show a blow up of

the energy scale. W e observe two additionaltwo peaksat! � + 3:9;� 4:1,forn = 0,which are notsym m etric and

theirweightsaresm all.So thatwearguethatthey can beneglected.Finally,therearetwo sym m etricpeaksaround

� (! = 0). The conclusion to be drawn from these observations is that the o�-diagonalspectralfunction rem ains

qualitatively equalto the the B C S case,i.e.,the inclusion ofuctuations both in the diagonaland o�-diagonal

com ponents ofthe Nam bu self-energy does not change the basic B C S condensation picture. O nly the diagonal

spectralfunction su�ersthe e�ectofcorrelations(Figure1),asshould be,dueto the presenceofstrong correlations.

W e havechosen kx and ky in unitsof�=16.

In Figure3wepresenttheim aginarypartofthetwo-particleG reen’sfunction,� Im G2(q;!).TheCooperresonance

alm ost dissapears since the peak weights for ! < 0 are negligible (see inset). In addition,for every value ofk we

�nd (! > 0)a m ain peak with som e two broad peaksofreasonable weights. These additionalbroad peakshave an

e�ecton �(k;i! n). As�(k;i! n),G (k;i!n)and F (k;i!n)are coupled together,then,these peakswhich in the are

going to havean e�ecton thequasi-particlespectra.Allthisisdueto thefactthatourequationsareself-consistent.

W e observe a wellde�ned two-particle structure for allvalues ofm om entum for ! > 0. The fact that the Cooper

resonance is,in certain sense,washed out is probably due to the fact that the e�ect ofdouble uctuations favor

pairing form ation,which im pliesthatthe interaction isstronger.A discussion ofthispointistreated in the paperof

Ranningerand Robin [15].Anotherdi�erencebetween ourresultsand thoseoftheZ�urich group,isthatourband of

two particlesiswiderthan theirs.Thishasdeep physicalconsequences,aswewillseelater.

In Figure 4 we present the im aginary part ofthe diagonalself-energy,� Im [�(n(�=16;�=16);!)]for the sam e

param etersofFigure3.W eobservean opening ofthe gap atthechem icalpotential,! = 0.Thisgap ism uch bigger
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than twice the orderparam eter. In the insetwe have a blow up ofthe energy scale concluding thatitiscom posed

oftwo peaks,one ofthem broad.The authorsofRef.[3,4]found thatIm � alm osthasa peak in the norm alphase.

The presence ofthispeak isthe origin to the two peaksin A(n(�=16;�=16);!)]. In the superconducting phase,the

authors ofRef.[5]�nd that Im � stillhas one peak which im plies the presence offour peaks,sym m etric in pairs,

both in A(n(�=16;�=16);!)]and B (n(�=16;�=16);!)]. Now,in ourapproach with double uctuations,we observe

thatIm � hasno wellde�ned singlepeak structure.This,we argue,willwash outthe pairsym m etry.The presence

ofdouble uctuations is responsible forthe cancellation ofthe leftest peak ofA(n(�=16;�=16);!)]. So,the picture

which em ergesisa Hubbard-type-Isolution com bined with a superconducting gap in the lowerbranch [16].

In Figure 5 we show the realpart ofthe diagonalself-energy,Re[�(n(�=16;�=16);!)],for the sam e param eters

given in Figure3.W eobservein Figure4 thatthewidth ofthesepeaksisbiggerthan thoseoftheZ�urich group.The

consequenceofthisisthatweareno longerableto de�nea wellde�ne peak in the self-energy,so thatthe fourpeak

structure (with sym m etric pairofpeaks)ofthe Z�urich group isnotlongervalid. Thus,the picture isthe following:

aboveTc wehavetwo peakswhich aredueto thepairform ation physics,i.e.,theupperand lowerbranches;below Tc

oneofthe bandsissplitinto two to the spontaneoussym m etry breaking,� 6= 0.

In Figures6 and 7 weshow thefrequency dependenceoftherealand im aginary partoftheo�-diagonalself-energy,

i.e.,Re[�12(n(�=16;�=16);!)]and � Im [�12(n(�=16;�=16);!)],forthesam eparam etersasgiven previously.Forthe

case of� Im [�12(n(�=16;�=16);!)]we have not shown the fullenergy range. However,it is fully antisym m etric.

To the best of our knowledge, this is the �rst presentation of these results in the literature. W e observe that

Im [�12(n(�=16;�=16);!)]and Im [�(n(�=16;�=16);!)]have alm ostthe sam e valuesforlarge frequencies.However,

the position oftheirpeaksisata di�erentfrequency foreach n.In addition,the e�ectofcorrelations(uctuations)

isim portantsince they decrease the value ofRe[�12(n(�=16;�=16);!)]from � down to alm ost�=2,forn = 0 and

! = 0. Ifwe take a closerlook atEqs.(4,5)we see that�12 playsthe role ofan energy gap. Then,the energy gap

is (k;!)-dependent and it ofthe sam e orderofm agnitude than the orderparam eter,�(T). This analogy leadsus

to conclude thatthe orderparam eter,�(T),and the energy gap are two di�erentquantities.So,a localinteraction

producesa (k;!)-dependentenergy gap,which isthe quantity thatexperim entalistsarem ostlikely m easuring.

In Figure 8 we have a plotof� vs� fordi�erent�xed valuesofthe orderparam eter,�. W e see thatthere isan

abruptchange ofdensity asa function of�. Also,fora �xed value of� there are up to three di�erentvaluesofthe

chem icalpotential.Then,ourschem eisnotvalid forlargedensities,acondition wetakeasgranted by thede�nition of

theT-M atrix form alism .O n theotherhand,when weincreasethetem peraturethestep of� vs� tendsto dissapear.

Thisim plies thatourschem e isvalid fortem peratureswhich are nottoo low. W e would like to pointoutthatthe

im plem entation ofthe T-M atrix approach in the norm alphase(� = 0)did notconvergeforsm alltem peraturesand

high densities[3].W e interpretthe non-convergenceofthe T� M atrix program aboveTc asdue the factthatwe are

approaching a param eterregion wherethereareno physicalsolutions.Forexam ple,in anothercontext,Figueira and

Foglio [17],have found m ultivalues for the chem icalpotentialin the periodic Anderson m odeland they choose the

solution ofm inim un Helm holtz freeenergy.

IV .C O N C LU SIO N S.

Using the analyticalresultsofRef.[5],we haveim plem ented a program wherewe haveincluded uctuationsboth

in the diagonaland o�-diagonalself-energy.Thisapproach we calldouble uctuation since we havefulluctuations

in the diagonalpart ofthe self-energy while going beyond the m ean �eld solution (B C S) in the order param eter.

This represents a higher order approxim ation than those used in Ref.[5]. W e have presented the one-particle and

two-particlespectralfunctionspointing outthedi�erenceswith thelow orderapproxim ation perform ed by theZ�urich

group [5].W ehaveindicated thatthepairform ation,which isa phenom enon valid even aboveTc rem ainsvalid in our

schem e. However,the e�ectofuctuationsin the o�-diagonalpartofthe diagonalself-energy (double uctuations)

doesnotproducea wellde�ned peak in thediagonalpartoftheone-particleself-energy and thisbreaksthefourpeak

structure found by the Z�urich group,resulting in a clearerpicture since only one ofthe Hubbard bandsissplitinto

two around the chem icalpotential.The o�-diagonalspectraldensity isqualitatively sim ilarto the one ofB C S,but

the diagonalspectralfunction su�ersthe e�ectofstrong correlations. Ashasbeen said before,the physicalpicture

which em erges from our work is that ofsuperconductivity opening a gap in the lower branch ofa Hubbard-type-I

solution. W e have perform ed additionalcalculations and found that the opening ofthe correlation gap is hard to

achieve. For U=t= � 12:0,T=t= 0:1 and �=t= � 8:5 we �nd that the correlation gap is m ore or less visible but

notfully developed. This isdue to the factthatthe shifting ofthe electronic statesaround the chem icalpotential

sendselectronicstatesabove� and thisclosesthecorrelation gap.W ehavealso discussed theparam eterspacewhere

our approxim ation is valid and we have m ade a connection with the calculationsabove the transition tem perature

discussing the validity ofeach.To end,we m ention thata previouscalculation by Rodr��guez-N�u~nez,Cordeiro and
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Del�no [18]hasused the ideaspresented in thiswork within the fram ework ofthe m om entapproach ofNolting [19]

in the superconducting phase.
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Figures.

FIG .1. The diagonalone-particle spectralfunction,A(n(pi;pi);!) vs ! for di�erent m om enta along the diagonalofthe

Brillouin zone (k = (n;n)�=16) for U=t= � 6:0,T=t= 0:05,� = 1:5 and � = � 5:5. W e have used an externaldam ping of

�=t= 0:1.W ehaveused 16� 16 pointsin the Brillouin zone and 1024 M atsubara frequencies.Afterself-consistentcalculation

ofthe coupled non-linear equations,we obtain a density,� = 0:035942. we have runned our source code in single precision

requiring 18 M B ofRAM m em ory.Each iteration takes2.5 m inutesofCPU tim e.

FIG .2. The o�-diagonalone-particle spectralfunction,B (n(�=16;�=16);!)vs! fordi�erentm om enta along the diagonal

ofthe Brillouin zone.Sam e param etersasin Figure 1.

FIG .3. � Im [G 2(m (�=16;�=16);!)]vs! fordi�erentm om enta along thediagonaloftheBrillouin zone(q = (m ;m )�=16).

Sam e param etersasin Figure 1.

FIG .4. � Im [�(n(�=16;�=16);!)]vs ! for di�erent m om enta along the diagonalofthe Brillouin zone (k = (n;n)�=16).

Sam e param etersasin Figure 1.

FIG .5. R e[�(n(�=16;�=16);!)]vs! fordi�erentm om enta along thediagonaloftheBrillouin zone(k = (n;n)�=16).Sam e

param etersasin Figure 1.

FIG .6. � Im [� 12(n(�=16;�=16);!)]vs! fordi�erentm om enta along the diagonalofthe Brillouin zone (k = (n;n)�=16).

Sam e param etersasin Figure 1.

FIG .7. R e[� 12(n(�=16;�=16);!)]vs ! for di�erent m om enta along the diagonalofthe Brillouin zone (k = (n;n)�=16).

Sam e param etersasin Figure 1.

FIG .8. � vs� fordi�erent�xed valuesofthe orderparam eter,�,atT=t= 0:05 and T=t= 0:2.
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